Acrylic paint is an extremely versatile medium allowing for numerous creative techniques. The goal of this thesis was to explore these techniques. Research was conducted through the library and internet sources, along with direct observation of acrylic paintings at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Then, I produced a series of seven paintings with each painting incorporating one of the previously researched techniques and styles. The theme of nature was used for each painting to create unity within the series. In order to better demonstrate the techniques and procedures, I filmed myself and the painting process for three of the art works. The literature review, videos, and gallery are presented below.
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Acrylic Painting Techniques. Storing Acrylic paints: Since these dry really fast, you should take out a smaller amount every time you use. Plus using a fine spray over the paint on the palette will keep it moist longer. You even get a special palette which has a piece of wax paper at the bottom for the paint to rest
and a waterproof paper on top to keep it moist. Blotting brushes: Keep a tissue or cloth with some water to wipe your brush after you wash them in water. Transparent or opaque effects: To create an opaque effect with acrylic paint, apply them directly from the container or using a brush. Acrylic Painting Techniques - Painting An Acrylic Mottled Background. Art Apprentice Online. 9:36. Abstract Painting Lesson by Peter Dranitsin. Peter Dranitsin. 9:56. Acrylic & Mixed Media - Part 1 of 3. How To Paint like PICASSO Abstract ART Acrylic painting techniques by RAER. raer. 6:26. Beginners Acrylic Still Life Painting Techniques demo - Part 2b. willkempartschool. 9:13. Abstract Art Painting Techniques Acrylics on Canvas by Peter Dranisin "Three Phases". 17 Acrylic Pouring Techniques: Combination of different Fluid Painting Techniques. What is Acrylic Pouring? Acrylic Pouring is a Fluid Painting technique. Here, you mix different acrylic colours with a Pouring Medium and apply them to the canvas. You don’t apply the paint with a brush, but you pour them directly onto the canvas. Then you let the paint flow, change the direction of the flowing process and there you go – your first Acrylic Pouring Painting is almost done. There are several Acrylic Pouring techniques, how you can pour your Acrylic Pouring painting, we show most of them step by step in the following article – have fun! What do I need for pour painting? With the following supplies you can start pour painting for under USD 100.